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Deletion
mutants have been isolated in which the three structural
genes of the lac
operon, z, y and a, and the luc operator
are fused to the trp operon. In most of
these strains, the rate of luc operon expression is greatly increased by the derepression of the trp operon. Under such derepression
conditions,
the transcription
of
lac which is presumably
initiated
at the trp promoter
site can be partially
blocked
by the attachment
of luc repressor to Eat operator
DNA. These findings suggest
that the Zac repressor
is capable
of blocking
progress
of RNA
polymerase.
Furthermore,
properties
of certain of these fusion strains suggest that there is a
barrier to continued
messenger RNA synthesis
(messenger RNA stop signal) at
the C-terminal
end of the i gene.

1. Introduction
The expression of the three structural genes (z, y and a) of the lac$ operon of
coli is controlled by a repressor protein, the product of the i gene, (Jacob
& Monod, 1961). The repressor appears to act on the DNA at a site termed the
operator (0) to prevent transcription of these genes into an operon messenger RNA
(Gilbert & Muller-Hill, 1967). We have recently presented evidence that transcription
of the lac operon is initiated in the region (the promoter, p,) between the i gene and
the operator (Ippen, Miller, Scaife & Beckwith, 1968; Miller, Ippen, Scaife & Beckwith,
1968). This finding has led us to suggest a possible mechanism of repressor action.
According to this model, both t,he repressor and the transcribing enzyme (presumably RNA polymerase) can be bound at the same time to their respective sites
on the DNA. However, the RNA polymerase may then not be able to progress into
the structural genes of the lac operon due to blockage by the repressor. An alternative mechanism is that the repressor prevents binding of RNA polymerase.
In this paper, we present evidence consistent with the idea that the repressor can
block the progress of RNA polymerase which has bound to the DNA and has begun
t’ranscribing. The experiments are designed according to the following rationale. We
wish to fuse (by deletion) the luc operon to some other operon with the same orientat’ion in such a way as to remove the lac promoter, but leave the lac operator intact.
Escherichia

t Present address: Medical Research Council, Microbial Genetics Research Unit, Department
of Molecular Biology, The University,
King’s Building, West Mains Road, Edinburgh 9, Scotland.
$ Abbreviations
used are to describe the following loci: Zac, lactose metabolism; arc, arabinose
metabolism;
pro, proline biosynthesis;
trp, tryptophan
biosynthesis;
Tls and Tl’ for sensitivity
and resistance to bacteriophage
Tl ; mRNA, messenger RNA; IPTG, isopropyl-fl-n-thiogalactopyranoside l/2 diozane; XG, 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-~-n-gala&oside.
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In this way, the transcription
of the luc operon which takes place will be due to
transcription
which is initiated
at the beginning of this other operon. We will use
the term “read-through”
to describe this sort of transcription.
We can then ask
whether the RNA polymerase, which has already begun to transcribe and is approaching the operator region of the lccc operon, can be blocked from further progress by
the luc repressor.
We describe the isolation and characterization
of strains of E. coli in which the luc
operon is fused to the trp operon in such a way that the lac operator is intact and
read-through
from trp into lac occurs. With these strains we present evidence
suggesting that kzc repressor can block the progress of RNA polymerase. However,
the experiments
do not indicate whether this is the normal mechanism of repressor

action.

2. Materials and Methods
(a) Bacterial

straina

and markers

X8047 is an E. co2i K12 strain lysogenic for $80 dkxc (Signer & Beckwith, 1966) which
carries the Ll mutation (Miller, Ippen, Scaife & Beckwith, 1968) in the prophage Zac
region, a deletion (X111) of the Zac-proA, B region (obtained from F. Jacob), and an
R tll, mutation (Imamoto, Ito & Yanofsky, 1966). Other Zac markers used were itABsl, o:~,
o!&, z;A536z;,,,, all obtained from F. Jacob (Ippen et al., 1968; Davies & Jacob, 1968;
Newton, Beckwith, Zipser & Brenner, 1965) and the L8 promoter mutation (Miller,
Ippen, Scaife & Beckwith, 1968). The following trp point mutants in F- derivatives were
obtained from C. Yanofsky: B9601, B9578, C9771, C9870, D9929, E5947, E9851 and
El0220 (Yanofsky & Ito, 1966). The ara- mutation, 53, is an ultraviolet-induced
mutation
isolated by J. Miller. The F-t?r, which also carries the TIS locus and two colicin determinants
(Fredericq, 1963; Signer & Beckwith, 1966) and the F-lac-proA, B episomes were obtained
from E. R. Signer. The FT8i14- Zac episome (described by Jacob, Brenner & Cuzin, 1963)
was obtained from F. Jacob.
(b) Media and assays
The media used are PB minimal (11.5 g KzHPO,,
4.5 g KHzPO,,
0.05 g MgSO,,
1.0 g (NH&SO4 and 0.5 g sodium citrate/liter water; supplemented with final concentrations of 0.4% glucose, 2.5 pg vitamin Bl/ml. and 40 pg/ml. of each required amino acid
(in DL form), M63 salts and buffer for dilution tubes (Pardee, Jacob & Monod, 1959),
M63 minimal agar supplemented with 0.2% carbon source and 0.004 M-sodium citrate,
B broth (Signer, 1966), LB broth and F trp agar (Miller, Ippen, Scaife, & Beckwith, 1968),
lactose-tetrazolium
indicator agar (Ohlsson, Strigini & Beckwith,
1968), lactose-MacConkey agar (Difco Laboratories),
and MacConkey agar base supplemented with 1%
L-arabinose (Calbiochem). fi-Galactosidase
was assayed according to Pardee et al. (1959)
except that PB minimal medium was used instead of M63.
(c) Chemicals
5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-n-galactoside
was purchased fromCyc10 Chemical Corporation, acridine orange was purchased from Fisher Scientific Company, on-5-methyltryptophan was purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company and isopropyl-fl-n-thiogalactopyranoside l/2 diozane was purchased from Calbiochem Corporation.
(d) Ultraviolet mutagenesis and selection of Tl resistant strains
X8047 grown to a concentration of 2 x lOs/ml. in B broth was centrifuged and the
bacterial pellet was resuspended in an equal volume of 0.1 M-MgSO,. A &ml. vol. of this
suspension was irradiated 60 set with a General Electric 15-w germicidal lamp, G15T8,
at a distance of 27 in.,resulting in 99.8% killing. Samples containing 0.5 ml. of the irradiated
suspension were immediately
inoculated into 5 ml. B broth containing 0.4% added
glucose and were grown overnight in the dark. Selection of Tl-resistant mutants was done
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as described elsewhere (Miller, Reznikoff, Silverstone, Ippen, Signer & Beckwith, manuscript in preparation), except that the #JO,-colicin V, B-cell suspension was spread onto
XG indicator minimal plates (Ippen et al., 1968).
(e) Mating procedures
Hfr, F’ and F- strains were grown to 2 x lo* cells/ml. in B broth, mixed in equal
volumes and allowed to mate for 60 min at 37°C after which the mating was interrupted
in a 10 - 2 dilution tube by vigorous agitation on a Vortex mixer for 30 sec. After appropriate
dilution, O-1 ml. was put into 2.5 ml. of F top agar and the soft agar was poured onto
the selective plates or the O*l ml. was directly spread onto the selective or indicator plates.
In some matings, a drop of a broth culture of the Hfr or F’ strain was mixed with an
equivalent sample of an F- strain on selective plates.
(f) Con&uction

of P-trp episomes currying trp-

point mutants

The F-trp episome wsa introduced into the F- strains carrying h-p- point mutants.
These F-trp+Tls/trp-Tls
heterogenotes were mated with an F- strain carrying a Tlr-trpdeletion which covers the entire trp operon, and Tla heterogenotes selected. Since Tlr
strains do not grow on minimal agar unless supplemented with a chelating agent such as
citrate (Corwin, Fanning, Feldman & Margolin, 1966), Tll heterogenotes were selected
by their ability to grow on minimal agar lacking citrate. These T18 heterogenotes were
scored for their tqn character to detect strains in which the F-trp episome had picked up by
recombination with the trp- point mutant. These strains were then tested by backcrossing
to verify the presence of the trp- point mutant on the episome.
The frequency with which episomes were detected which carried the trp- point mutants
from such crosses was approximately
0.25%. The origin of this episome and its homology
with the E. wli K12 trp region are not clear (Fredericq, 1963). Recently, we have isolated
LXK12 F-trp and found that the frequency with which we detect F-trp episomes carrying
the point mutant in this case is between 2 and 17%.
(g) Mapping of the trp end of deletions
trp- Deletion strains were scored for the ability to grow on minimal plates containing
40 pg indole/ml. in place of tryptophan. Those that grew were judged to contain an intact
trpB gene (Yanofsky & Lennox, 1959).
The F&p episomes carrying the trp point mutants were crossed into each deletion strain.
F&p-/deletion
heterogenotes were selected on minimal plates supplemented with tryptophan but lacking rtny citrate (see section (f)). These heterogenotes were grown in B broth
and then plated out on minimal plates lacking both citrate and tryptophan,
testing the
ability of the trp regions left in the chromosomes of the deletion strains to complement
and/or recombine with the trp- point mutants.
(h) Introduction of the R&, and Rtlp allelea
The R,& marker was introduced by mating the deletion strains with an Hfr Hayes
transferring the R,& and the ara- markers very early, After a IOva dilution into B broth
(supplemented with streptomycin to counterselect against the donor) followed by interruption of the mating pairs as described above, the cells were grown for 1 hr. A subsequent
10-e dilution was made and 0.1 ml. was spread onto plates containing MacConkey agar
base supplemented with L-arabinose and streptomycin.
ura- Colonies were picked and
puritied. An F-trp+ episome was crossed into several independent ura- isolates selecting
for tryptophan independence and the heterozygotes were tested for resistance to 100 pg
nn-5-methyltryptophan/ml.
on minimal plates; R& cells were found to grow poorly
(Cohen & Jacob, 1959).
The R&, allele was crossed into R& ara- strains using an Hfr Cavalli carrying the
R, and ara+ markers by selecting for ara+ recombinents. The F-trp + episome was
introduced and the heterozygotes were scored for nL-5-methyltryptophan
resistance.
(i) Recovery of Ll mutation from deletion strains
The F-Zac-proA, B episome carrying ithe i;n694 mutation was crossed into the R&,
derivatives of the deletion strains by selecting on minimal plates for proline independence
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and resistance
to streptomycin
(selecting
against the donor). These heterogenotes
were
grown in B broth to a concentration
of 2 x 10s cells/ml. and then 0.1 ml. of a 10e2 dilution
was spread on minimal
plates lacking proline and containing
lactose as the sole carbon
source and containing
40 pg DL-tryptophan/ml.
Such a heterogenote
would be phenotypically
Lac- since the is gene product would block episomal Lac functioning
while the
trp-Zac fusion function would be repressed. Lac+ colonies could result from
chromosomal
one of five events.
(1) A reciprocal
recombination
event in which the Ll deletion
enters onto the episome
yielding
an Ll-Zacepisome with an inactive
i gene product
and an intact lac p region
on the chromosome
(Zuc+). This event will be designated
“recovery
of the Ll deletion”.
(2) A recombinational
event in which the is mutation
crosses into the chromosome
yielding
an i+Zuc+ episome.
(3) An is to i- or an o+ to oc mutation
on the episome resulting
in constitutive
episomal
lac operon functioning.
(4) An R$, to R&, mutation
resulting
in constitutive
read-through
luc operon functioning.
constitutive
mutation
also resulting
in constitutive
read-through
lac
(5) A trp operator
operon functioning.
The episomes in at least 8 randomly
chosen Zac + isolates from each of the F-Zac-is-proA,
B,/deletion
heterozygotes
were examined by crossing the episomes into F- cells containing
the Xl 11 Eat-proA, B deletion,
characterizing
these heterozygotes
on lactose-tetrazolium
indicator
plates and, if Zac + (cases (2) and (3) ), testing these heterozygotes
for repressibility
(case (2)) on XG indicator
minimal
plates. Cases (4) and (5) would be distinguishable
from case (1) by the fact that the Ll-containing
episome (case (1)) actually
confers a
leaky Lao- phenotype
to the cell resulting in deep pink (not red) colonies on lactose-tetrazolium. No examples of cases (4) and (5) were found.
(j) Curing

of episomes

The F-Zuc-proA,
B episome was cured from heterogenotes
by inoculating
0.03 ml. of a
10 - 3 dilution
of an overnight
culture into 4 ml. of LB broth, pH ‘7.6, containing
‘75 pg/ml.
acridine orange (Hirota,
1960). After growing overnight
in the dark, single-colony
isolates
were tested to see if they were cured by examining
their proline phenotype.
isolations
Strains carrying
the FTsI14- Zac episome were cured by repeated single-colony
at 42%.
(k) Mapping

of deletions relative to oc mutations

The lac end of deletions extending
past Ll were mapped versus oc mutations
carried on
F Zac, proA, B episomes using the phenylgalactoside
technique
described in Miller, Ippen,
Scaife & Beckwith
(1968).
(1) Recombination

of Ll, L8 and ZYAJJ~ markers into a

chromosml

lac region

The Ll and L8 markers were introduced
into the chromosome
of Zoo+ strains through
B episomes carrying
the approhomogenotization
from either FTsI14- lac or F-luc-proA,
priate marker.
This is done by screening for Lac- isolates of heterogenotes
on lactoseMacConkey
indicator
plates or XG indicator
minimal
plates followed
by curing of the
was introduced
by homogenotization
episomes as described
above. The zGAase marker
from an F&c Ll z,,,,-proA,
B episome as described in Miller,
Beckwith
& Muller-Hill
(1968).

3. Results
(a) Selection of fusion strains
We have described a genetic system in which deletions can be selected which fuse
the lac operon to the try, operon (Beckwith, Signer & Epstein, 1966). Such fusions
are made possible by the isolation of strains in which the luc operon, included in a
@Odluc transducing phage, is transposed to the att,, site on the chromosome near
the trp operon and the locus determining sensitivity to the bacteriophage Tl.
Selection for Tl’ derivatives in such strains often results in deletions which fuse the
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1. Fusions of the Zac and trp operons.

lac operon to the trp operon (class I, Fig. 1). In these fusion strains, the remaining
lac genes are brought under control of the trp operon. Among Tl’ derivatives of such
strains we have also found ones in which the lac i gene is fused to the trp operon
(class II). In these strains (class II) the Zuc controlling elements, o and p, are still
intact and the luc operon is not brought under tryptophan control (Miller, Beckwith
$ Muller-Hill,
1968). However, we have isolated a deletion mutant, Ll, which
removes part of the lac promoter and cuts into the i gene (Miller, Ippen, Scaife
& Beckwith, 1968). Since the i gene is read (transcribed and translated) in the same
direction as the Zuc operon (Miller, Beckwith & Muller-Hill, 1968), we might expect
that in strains in which we combine Ll with a trp-i deletion (class II), lac would be
effectively fused to trp.
Based on this reasoning, we have constructed a strain with which it is possible to
select for derivatives where the lac operon with an intact z gene is under trp control.
This strain (X8047) carries Ll in the $30&m as in Fig. 1, and also carries a mutation
in the regulatory gene for the trp operon (R,,) ; the trp operon is 30 to 50 times
derepressed in such a strain (Imamoto et al,, 1966). X8047 is Lac- due to the Ll
mutation and makes (constitutively) only very low levels (Table 1) of &galactosidase.
We have selected Tl’ derivatives of X8047 on minimal agar plates containing
glucose as sole carbon source and XG, a substrate of ,&galactosidase. Any colony in
which Lac is being expressed at a higher rate than in X8047 will show up as deep
blue, due to the faster hydrolysis of XG. Using this sytsem, we can isolate Tlr
deletions which fuse i to trp as described above or which go past Ll but remain in
the controlling element region of lac (Fig. 1, class III).
Cultures of X8047 are mutagenized with ultraviolet light and Tl* mutations
lac
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Control of /3-galactosidme synthesis by the R,,, gene in fusion strains
strain

x7700
X8047-Tl’
Wl
W2
w3
w4
w5
W6
X8602-Ll
X8606-Ll
X8612-Ll
X8618-Ll
X8630-Ll
X8632-Ll
X8660-Ll

/I-Galactosidase
RtTp

Lao character

40

686
-

of X8047

445
270
151
445
384
218

11
42
43
60
64
58

+ Ll

(62)
62

(40)
40

(4”04
(40)
80
61

(4g
(40)
40
40

Wild type
Ll
Fusion derivative

(&p-i) - deletion

activities
RI&

All strains are isogenio.
The X8600 derivatives are double mutants (trp-i)--Ll
constructed from independently
isolated
(&n-i) deletions.
The differences between Ll, R& and R& derivatives
of X8606, X8612, X8632 and X8660
could be seen easily when the strains were streaked out on XC plates. X8602-Ll was not assayed,
but behaved similarly [to these strains on XG plates,1 while the R&, and R,, derivatives
of
X8618-Ll
and X8630-Ll,
which also were not assayed, exhibited no differences on XC plates.
The units of fi-galactosidase
activity are as described in Beokwith et al. (1966), but multiplied by
1000. All assays were done on at least three independent cultures of each strain grown in the
presence of 40 pg nn-tryptophan/ml.
and 10-3~-IPTG.
The presence of IPTG was found to have
no effect on the /3-galaotosidase production in the fusion strains. The average error in the assays
presented in all Tables is in almost every case no more than &5%. Although the p- mutation,
Ll, in most strains results in approximately
2% of the maximum rate of fi-galactosidase synthesis,
in Ll derivatives
of X7700 such as X8047, the percentage of wild-type
levels is much higher.
This difference has recently been found to be due to (1) an increased catabolite repression in
X7700 and (2) the insensitivity
to catabolite repression of Zac regions carrying the mutant Ll
(Silver&one,
Magasanik, Reznikoff, Miller & Beckwith,
manuscript :in preparation).
The R&
levels of b-galactosidase in strains W2 to W6 probably vary, in part, according to the amount of
.+-initiated
read-through
which is added to the expression due to the remainder of the lac
promoter.

selected on XG plates. After two days incubation, the deep blue colonies are isolated
and purified. Six independent strains have been isolated in this way at a frequency
of about 1 per lo3 Tl’ colonies examined. All are shown to be trp- and their ends
within the trp operon have been determined (Fig. 2). All six make higher levels of
/3-galactosidase than X8047 (Table l), but these levels are lowered when R&,
replaces the R;, mutation. The luc operon in these strains is, thus, at least partially
under trp control.
From four of the six strains (W2, W3, W5 and W6) we have recovered the original
Ll mutation by recombination, showing that the deletion does not extend past Ll
(Table 2). In addition, two of these deletions recombine with the i gene mutation
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TABLE
Recombines
with
deletion
Wl
w2

i”YA694
<1.6~10-~
9.4x 10-s

W3

<2.5x

W4

<1*6x10-’

W5

<25x

W6

10-s
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p+ (loss of Ll)
<1.6x10-r

1.0x 10-4

OC15
1.0x10-4

6.6x 10-S

n.t.

n.t.

1.8x 10-s

n.t.

n.t.

<1.6x

1O-7

1.1 x 10-4

9.2x10-5

10-s

4.8x 1O-5

at.

n.t.

5.0x 10-s

I.8 x 1O-5

n.t.

n.t.

The recombination
studies described in the first two columns were carried out by constructing
diploids of R& derivatives
of the deletion strains with the F-Zac-proA, B episome carrying the
itnes4 marker. All examined Lac+ colonies in the WI and W4/&,
experiments
were found
to be due to is to i- mutations occurring at a frequency of approximately
2.5 x lOmE. The recombination frequencies in the experiments described for W3/itndga, W5/iinas4 and W6/i&,
are based
upon the frequency of the indicated events times the frequency of Lac+ colonies since neither
i”Gnor o+eO mutations were discovered. The observed frequency of W2/itnss4 Zac+ colonies
was also approximately
4.3 times that of W3/iia8s4 Zac+ colonies. The presenoe or absence of Lac +
colonies due to loss of the Ll deletion from the chromosome (column two) indicates whether the
particular
deletion does or does not extend beyond the Ll deletion. The absence of detected Lac +
colonies due to irABsl recombination
with deletions W3 and W5 does not necessarily mean that
these deletions cover the itA.694, since the observation might be due to an insufficient sampling.
However,
it was noticed that the frequency of Lao+ colonies in the W3/ic,Rg4 and W5/i$A694
diploids, suggesting that these
diploids was less than in the oases of W2/itABg4 and W6/i!,,,,
deletions do extend further into the i gene.
The letters n.t. indicate that the particular combinations
were not tested.

itABS (Table 2, Fig. 2). The remaining two deletions (Wl and W4), which do not
yield Ll in recombination experiments, do recombine with both oc mutations tested,
o;s and o& (Table 2, Fig. 2).
(b) Construction of fusion strains
In addition to the fusion derivatives of X8047 described above, we have also
conetructed several such strains beginning with a set of seven independent trp-i
fusion strains the isolation of which is described elsewhere (Miller, Beckwith &
Muller-Hill,
1968). Double mutants have been constructed by introducing the Ll
mutation into the trp-i deletion strains. These strains are of the same type as the
strains W2, W3, W5 and W6. Of seven fusion strains constructed, five gave a significant read-through from trp into luc. However, none of the constructed strains
gave as much read-through as the strains of the previous section,
(c) Repression of read-through
We have shown that the deletion Ll does not extend into the lac operator (Miller,
Ippen, Scaife & Beokwith, 1968). The 2% level of reading of the lac operon remaining
in strains carrying this mutation is at least lOO-fold repressible. Therefore, all the
fusion strains in which Ll has not been deleted should have essentially intact
operators. In the two strains, Wl and W4, the operator is at least partially intact,
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TABLE 3

Repression of read-through by the i gene product
/3-Galactosidese
+ IPTG
Wl/FSi-zW2/F’i+zW3/F’i+zW4/F’i+zW5/F’i+zWe/F% + z Xf3606-L1/F’i+zX8612-Ll/F’i+zX8632-Ll/F’i
+z X8660-Ll/F’i+z-

584
304
199
633
336
197
62
64
80
61

Rt,

-1PTG
233
87
18
243
88
62
4.6
3.4
4.0
2.5

ctctivities
+ IPTG
11
48
47
49
56
52
40
40
40
40

R+tv

-1PTG
3.3
1.9
0.6
1.7
6
2.7
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.3

since the deletions recombine with certain 0” mutations. In all of these strains
(the R&, derivatives) we can determine whether the interaction of lac repressor
with partially or fully intact operators will block RNA polymerase progress begun
at the trp operon. Partial diploids have been constructed with these strains by
introducing an F-luc (;+z-) proA, B episome. The effects of the i gene product on
/I-galactosidase production is then measured. All strains show partial repression of
trp-initiated read-through (Table 3). In addition, we have measured the effect of
repressor on the levels of /l-galactosidase in the R,,,+ derivatives of these strains.
In all cases, the combination of the R&, gene with an i+ gene results in a 56 to
370 times repression of fl-galactosidase from the fully derepressed level (Table 3).
We show elsewhere that in a fusion similar to these, but one in which the luc operator
is completely deleted, there is absolutely no effect of Eat repressor on read-through
(Reznikoff & Beckwith, 1969). This result shows that the repression seen is specific
to the lac operator.
(d) Non-repressible read-through
The read-through from trp into lac in these strains (the R& derivatives) is never
as effectively repressed by the i gene repressor as is a normal lac operon or a luc
operon carrying Ll. These fusions thus result in dominant constitutive synthesis
of the Lac enzymes. Two sorts of dominant constitutive mutations have already
been described in the lac operon. The first class consists of 0” mutations which alter
the operator so as to reduce the afinity of the repressor for this site (Jacob & Monod,
1961). These mutations result in constitutivity
only for those genes linked to the
altered operator (&-dominance). The second class consists of i gene mutations which
lead to production of a defective repressor subunit. These defective molecules interact
with wild-type repressor subunits to prevent formation of active repressor. These
negatively complementing mutants (ima) include both point mutations (Muller-Hill,
Crapo & Gilbert, 1968) and trp-i fusion (Miller, Beckwith & Muller-Hill,
1968)
mutations. In an itlied diploid, both lac operons are partially constitutive (transdominance).
Two of the deletions described here (Wl and W4) may have one end in the lac
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operator; their partial constitutivity could then be due to 0” character of the deletions.
It is conceivable that the remaining strains derived from Ll which have deletions
ending in the i gene produce negatively complementing fragments of the repressor
monomer. However, this possibility is ruled out by the finding that none of these
deletion strains (nor the ones in which the deletion extends beyond Ll) behave as
trans-dominant constitutives in diploids (Table 4).
TABLET
Trans-dominance tests with lac-wnstitutive
fi-Galactosidase
+ IPTG
Wl-z;&F”i+z+
W2-z,,,,/F’i
+z +
W3-z-&,/F’;
+z +
W4-~&,~~/F’i+z+
W5-~&~/F’i+z
+
WG-&,,,/F’i
+z +

activity

fusion strains
in RIIp derivative
- IPTG

386
416
396
400
389
394

1.4
1.1
0.8
1.4
1.0
1.2

The z- mutation, YA536, was introduced by homogenotization
(see Materials and Methods) into
the lac regions of the 6 fusion strains. There is clearly no effect of derepression of the trp operon
on the basal level of expression of the episomal bc region.

(e) A messenger RNA stop signal at the end of the i gene
In nine strains where a trp-i deletion is combined in a double mutant with the
deletion Ll, WC have found moderate to very effective read-through from trp into
luc. If there is a barrier to continuation of mRNA synthesis at the end of the i gene,
then it is only the presence of Ll, removing the i terminus, which allows the readthrough from trp. The existence of such a barrier can be tested by replacing the Ll
deletion in these strains with a point mutant (Arditti, Scaife & Beckwith, 1968) in
the promoter region, L8. The mutant L8 should not remove the supposed barrier.
In order to construct such strains from two of the four deletions isolated from X8047,
we have first recombined out the Ll mutation from them (see Materials and Methods).
Then, L8 is introduced by recombination into the remaining trp-i deletions and the
TABLE 5

Read-through with a promoter point mutant, L8
6-Galactosidase
R:,
WB-L8
W3-L8

59
51

activity
R,&
62
53

In these strains, the mutation L8 replaces the deletion, Ll.
Compare these results with those for W2 and W3 in Table 1. Derivatives
of X7700 carrying .!a0
regions with the p- mutant, L8, show slightly higher @galactosidase activities than similar strains
with the mutant Ll (see legend to Table 1).
14
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effect of trp regulation on lac expression measured. In both cases, the replacement
of Ll by L8 in the trp-i fusions drastically reduces the read-through from trp into
Zac (Table 5).

4. Discussion
We have isolated strains in which most or all of the expression of the lac genes,
2, y and a, is determined by the expression of the trp operon to which these genes
are fused. In these strains, repression of the trp operon results in repression of the
lac operon. The simplest explanation for the properties of these strains is that the
mRNA synthesis which is initiated at the beginning of the trp operon continues
uninterrupted into the structural genes of the lac operon. An alternative explanation
is that the transcription initiated at trp stimulates a remaining portion of the Eat
promoter to serve as an effective independent transcription initiation site. Although
there is no evidence to distinguish definitely between these two possibilities, the
latter hypothesis requires additional more complex assumptions to explain the
properties of the Wl fusion (see below) and the range of properties of other fusion
strains. According to the former picture, we expect that these strains would produce
a large mRNA species which includes both luc and trp gene copies.
The critical factor allowing the read-through from trp into lac in most of these
strains is the inclusion of the i-p deletion mutant, Ll . We describe elsewhere evidence
that the i gene is transcribed in the same direction as the l.ac operon (Miller, Beckwith
& Muller-Hill,
1968). The results indicate that in trp-i fusions the read-through is
prevented by a barrier to the continuation of mRNA synthesis at the end of the
i gene nearest the luc promoter. The deletion Ll removes this mRNA stop signal and
allows read-through; thep- point mutant, L8, does not. There are other explanations
possible for the difference between the effects of Ll and L8 on read-through. It may
be that read-through in these fusions can only occur when the phase of translation
is altered by a deletion such as Ll. For instance, the phase might be altered so as to
create in the sequence of codons a chain-terminating
codon necessary for effective
reinitiation of translation at the beginning of the z gene. However, even in the strains
derived from L8, there must be a chain-terminating signal at the end of the i gene
which is not very distant from the beginning of z. Therefore, we feel that this evidence
provides strong suggestion for the existence of an mRNA stop signal at the end of
the i gene.
The R;, allele used in these studies is known to cause a 30 to 50 times derepression of the trp operon. However, the only fusion strain in which the R,,/Rlt;,
ratio is in this range is Wl (Table 1). An explanation for the much lower R&J
R& ratios in strains W2 to W6 is that there is a contribution from a remaining
segment of the lac promoter to the enzyme levels in both the R&, and R&,
derivatives. This contribution should represent most of the activity seen in the
R&, derivatives of W2 to W6, and in many cases only a small fraction of the activity
in R,, strains. In fact, the R& level of /I-galactosidase in W2 to W6 is very close
to that found in an isogenic (Tl’) derivative of Ll in which trp and luc are not fused
(Table 1). It is most likely then that the deletion Ll leaves a small amount of Zucpromoting activity intact, and that none of the deletions, except WI, removes this
activity. Thus, the rate of lac operon expression in both R,C,, and R&, derivatives
of these strains contains a component which is directed by the remains of the lac
promoter. Incidentally, the apparent normal ratio in the R& and R& derivatives
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of Wl indicate that the trp operator maps entirely to the left of this deletion. Isolation
of further deletions of this sort should help to locate the trp operator precisely.
It is clear that in all cases except WI, the repressibility by lac repressor of /3-g&lactosidase synthesis is much greater in the R,:l, strains than in the R&, strains.
Since a strain carrying Ll itself is effectively repressed by an i+ gene, these results
are consistent with the conclusion that the R & levels are due mainly to lac promotion, which is strongly repressible.
Therefore, in determining the repressibility of trp-initiated read-through we should
only consider the R,, strains. Further, we probably should subtract from the
R&, levels of /3-galactosidase that amount which is due to the remainder of the luc
promoter and which is presumably normally repressible. The corrected values and
the effectiveness of repression of read-through are shown in Table 6.
TABLET
Corrected

value-s for

repressibility (by lac repressor)

of trp- initiated read-through

fi-Galectosidese
activities
from trp-initiated
read-through
Repressibility
- IPTG
+ IPTG
(times)
derived

Wl/F’i+zW2/F’$+zW3/F’i+zW4/F’i+zW6/F’;+zWB/F’i+rX8606-Ll/F’i+zX8012-Ll/F’i+zX8632.Ll/F%+zX8660-Ll/F’i+z-

584
264
159
593
296
1.57
22
24
40
21

233
87
18
243
88
62
4.6
3.4
4.0
2.5

2.5
3.1
8.8
2.4
3.4
2.5
4.8
7
10
8.4

These data are t8ken from Table 3. 40 units are subtracted from ~11 induced levels exoept for
the strain WI, which does not appear to have any sign&ant
contribution
from the I&c promoter.

In none of these fusion strains have we been able to observe more than a tenfold
repression of lac enzymes by the i gene product. We have shown that this incomplete
repression cannot be due to negative complementation by a fragment of the i gene
product made in the fusion strains. The incomplete repression also cannot be explained
by the 0” character of the deletions W2, W3, W5 and W6, since the deletions do not
extend into the operator region. We can conceive of ways in which the process of
transcription (or of translation) could, with a certain probability, force the repressor
off the operator DNA. For instance, the possible separating of the two DNA strands
resulting from the transcription process might destroy repressor binding to the
operator. It is also possible that ribosomes proceeding along an mRNA which is still
bound to the DNA might have the same effect. We are currently exploring this latter
possibility.
At any rate, it is clear that repressor can block progress of RNA polymerase.
The failure to find complete repression of read-through is not evidence against a
model in which repressor normally acts by blocking bound RNA polymerase progress,
149
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It may be that in the wild-type luc operon, the RNA polymerase and repressor are
bound to their respective sites at the same time, and, while repressor is bound,
there is no or very little initiation of RNA synthesis. Repression (blockage) may be
much more effective under these conditions where the initiation is so close to the
operator. Although these results in no way show that luc repressor normally acts by
blocking RNA polymerase progress, they do provide evidence that it is a possible
mechanism.
The &dominant
constitutivity
of the trp-luc fusion strains described here is an
example of a new type of constitutivity.
It may account for such phenomena as a
non-repressible component of the basal (uninduced) level of lac expression (Miller,
Ippen, Scaife & Beckwith, 1968). In addition, the properties of certain so-called 0”
mutations may, in fact, be due to this type of constitutivity.
The .?acgenes in these fusion strains respond to a sort of multivalent repression.
In systems subject to multivalent repression, the genes in question are fully repressed
only by the addition to growth media of two or more small molecules (Freundlich,
Burns & Umbarger, 1962). In the trp-luc fusion strains, W2 to W6, both trp and luc
repressors are necessary for effective repression of the lac genes. For instance, luc
repressor reduces the /3-galactosidase activity of W2 by 3*4-fold, the trp repressor
reduces it 6*5-fold and, together, the two repressors reduce lac operon activity by
165-fold. Although there are obviously other quite different explanations for multivalent repression, the system described here clearly provides a model for operons
which are controlled by more than one small molecule and/or more than one repressor.
The structure and expression of the trp-lac fusion operons are similar in certain
respects to those of the trp operon itself. In both Salmonella typhimurium and E. coli,
the trp operons contain an internal initiation site which allows a low level of expression of the trpC, B and A genes independent of R,,, control (Bauerle & Margolin,
1967; Morse & Yanofsky, 1968). In most of the trp-lac fusions, the major component
of expression of the lac genes is controlled by trp regulation, but there is also a
component of the expression which is independent of trp control, indicating the
presence of a low level “internal promoter”.
In the absence of any repression, these fusion strains exhibit several different
levels of luc operon expression. Some of them (Wl, W4) may be showing completely
efficient read-through from trp into lat. The 400 or so units in these strains could
correspond to the maximum level possible resulting from the introduction of the
R& mutation. Other strains (W2, W3, W5 and W6) produce only intermediate
levels of the Lac enzymes under conditions of Trp derepression. Certain of the trp-i
fusions when combined with the deletion Ll show no measurable increase in lac
operon activity in an R;, derivative. One explanation for the different etllciencies
of read-through may be that the low levels of read-through are due to polarity effects
on the translation of the trp-luc mRNA. We expect that many of the deletions will
result in an alteration of the phase of reading of the i gene. Since such frameshifts are
known to have polar effects in other systems, these deletions should reduce the
reading of the .!ac operon genes. The extent to which this reduction occurs should
depend upon the distance from the nonsense mutant which the frameshift introduces
to the beginning of the z gene. We do not have enough evidence yet to indicate
whether this explanation accounts for the strains with lower levels of Lac expression.
However, it seems likely that polarity is at least part of the cause of the different
efficiencies of read-through.
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